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BETTE DAVIS AND ERROL FLYNN IN "THE PRIVATE LIVES OF ELIZABETH AND ESSEX" AT FULTON THEATRE SUN.,!ION., TUES.
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Tim, Fulton Elks Club was organized in 1908 and operated under
dispcnsation until tne charter was
granted by the Grand Lodge July
'5, 1909. The local lodge was in.
tailed by the Jriekson, Term , lodge
Gus Hard obtained the charter at
the national convention in California
in 1909.
Charter members were A. It
Newhouse, It. M. Chowning, Seldon
Cohn, W. B. Homine, Arthur Fret.man. J. L. White, R. It. Ituckner.
Jr,
, fleadles, 'I'. K. Williams, George
I'. Gourley. Chums. Savage, Herschel
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A. Milner, Paul P. Pickering, Frank
Carr, F. A. Cole. C. B. Sellars, A.
(Continued on Page 4)
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night in an automobile
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ager an'publisher of the Leader. In Car %%IS struck by another car when
1921 he opened a printing office he started to turn off the highway
and later established a weekly onto the McConnell road. The othpublication, the Fult.in Advertiser. er car did not stop.
Mr. Williams has long been
known as the best craftsman ever
Mrs. M. L. Parker and daughter
connected with the printing busi- spent last week end with her parness in Fulton. His plans for the ents, Mr. and Mrs Limas Roof in
future are indefinite.
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chromium
booths ha•a• been
installed in
Lowe's
Cafe, replacing
booths
which have been used for several
Tne leather booths are red
and black and add much to the appearanee of the restaurant,
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L. IRENE:\ JR. IS
TRANSFERRED TO ('HICAGO
.' L.
.
to the
t" zunt,.;.-ter in Fulton for the
st f,
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tic ',A..; serve
trail
d.•partment,
..,i; M.- V, n
Mr. Been !, It 1,1Wedn...sday.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
MET AT S. FULTON

CAYCE 11()%1E%1AKI:RS

Th.

Cayce homemakers club met
at the school building Monday with
ten members present. The meeting was called to order by the president. Mrs. Daisy Bondurant.
The lesson on meat cookery, canning and butchering was given by
the food leader, Mrs. Ammons, Mrs.
Thompson gave the minor project
on better speech.
During the recreation program,
the song "Happy Birthday" was
sung by the club and gifts were presettled to Mrs. Alfred Lowe honoring her birthday. The meeting then
adjourned to meet in December.

The Executive Board of the South
Fulton Parent-Teachers Association
met Wednesday afternoon at the
school building. Mrs. Leon Hutchins, president, was in charge of the
meeting. Eleven members were
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson of
Paducah. Ky., spent the week end
here.
Fred Homra of Haiti, Mo, spent
the week end with relatives in
Fulton.
Mrs. Paul Deming has returned
to her home in Jackson, Tenn., after a visit with her parents her..'.
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Brady Bros. Garage
Double Value

SUBSCRIPTION
OFFER
DURING NOVEMBER
Your Choice of 2 years Subscription to

The News
for only

$1.00
r1 Year Subscription and I Theatre Tickets for

$1.00

In the meantime, Allied war buy.iig has started here. with planes
ii.ost in demand, as everyone expected. The plane makers are work:rig 24 hours a day, are planning
,irnbitious expansion projects. And
+hey are getting highly profitable
prices for what they turn out. The
American planes for the most part
seem to compare well with what
Europe can produce-with the exception of certain "secret" ships
manufactured in small quantity by
both sides of which fabulous performance tales are told.
FARM INCOME

•.4

Before the Snow Flies
Drop in and see our service manager and let him tell you how
little it costs to prevent hard starting freeze-ups cracked
blocks-frozen batteries and other winter troubles which can
be so easily avoided with a little preventive service.
We are the headquarters for anti-freeze, fan belts, water
pumps and parts, batteries, ignition parts, spark plugs, lamp
bulbs, windshield wipers, heaters, defrosters, brake parts, and
sqrvice, skid chains, and all winter items which promote comfort, safety and convenience.

It appears to me that the farmer is on the road to recovery. There
seems little doubt that cash fat m
income will run between eight and
eight and a half billion dollars in
1939. Farm income for this year
probably will be larger by approxiinately 160 millinn dollars than it
vas in 1938.
Farm outlook was not so rosy during the first six months of 1939, but
since mid-August, price increases
DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALERS
have been all in favor of the farmer. According to the Bureau of Lab210 Fourth Street
or statistics farm prices have been
Located in the Old Read Motor Co. Building
advanced about twelve per cent
while wholesale prices in general
, have increased six per cent. This
!simply means the farmer can buy aliallIMMMII=M11111\

Little Motor Co.
Telephone 622
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In Lulu of trouble we are prepared to st‘rve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
llnick and Pontiac Ilcalers

Stinda)r.

oe.biaitA

/Ai

moved on as they demolished the went with a log wagon, drawn by
timber resources. Many of the saw- oxen, to the old mill, we were likemill people likewise followed the ly to see most of the machinery of
opening up of new fields. Cross-la whole neighborhood.

potency.

PHONE 70
A child may be in a Poor horn,
.
but if the parents are good and

DE MYER DRUG CO.
Lake

•

CAPITOL COMMENTS

a finer rid•, isosiar hanIN A 1940 FORD you get mom room, griecifisr quiet,
n• hiss
dling, and a much mere luxurious car than aver bailor*. Thoru, arie
Mil following
then 22 Important 1940 improv•m•nO, including

decent and reliable, the child may

•r.reater legroom, elbowroom; new

be better off than it would be in the , We have much to be thankful
for and we are indeed grateful.
hei,e of a rnillionalre
We are thankful that we live in
,

seating comfort
•New AnKer•tip gearshift on steering

RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Hetids, Carbureators, Motor Rebuilding a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial

JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
108 Central Ave.

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE

church III 101 11101 WV are much

and the men who made the rather than at those in the woods,
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ties were called tie-hacks. Usually other things, like a grist null or
the tie-hacks 'were a 0)ving lot, who even a cotton gin. So when we
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Coarse, rough I, it tIll 4 Ialuable loes down seine
%vas sawed out, to he 1154.11 Ili :1,11eititc, creek cur river in mid through it all.
budding houses and barns and %sinter and t1;1,1
nitres. Yellow poplar, I/01' I11011f 111I111/ the worse for wear. Then it
distinctive timber, suffered soonest, was great sport to visit the mill and
.c, lumber of this type was :ttistly See the huge logs dismembered, to
......rked and relatively light. Tile See the great pile of sawdust, to
various oaks suffered next, with tlie smell the newly sawed wood. I.ocal
I umerous kinds trailing. The mill youths longed to be able to run tie
was a great rendezvous for the saw carriage, to try their skill at
ighborhood, us it %vas one of the Sawing 1/11111k/I 1/f II certain thick 0,
has/ meelianical things we knew. n.,.:, In fact, the man who could
Great piles of sawdust and rotting do this work was IIIMOSt IIS lila( II
• 1111,1111{114 often were the only 111011111 :IS ill./ 1111111 who cut bundles
I innards left of gigantic foritst.s. 'at the wheut•tlireashing.
All the earlier mills were run by
Closely 41111111 with the sawmill
industry was that of cross-tie mak- water 1>ov:et.. lIsually there would
mg. This was known as tie-hack- be, at the really established mills
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better. That's why we conetantly
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We are thankful for freedom of
speech, for religious freedom that
lets us worship as our conscience
dictates, unafraid and not intimidated.
W.. are thankful for the luxuries and comforts of our civilization and our standard of living
that IS the highest in the world.
We are thankful we are sons and
Idausliters of a mighty State with a
'heritage to live up to and a tradition to follow, for it's good to live
in Kentucky. And we are also
thankful that it is almost debt
free and that we have elected an
honest and fearless leader with
the interest of the State and its

1

•New front wind°. •entilation
control

•New instrument panels; new Z•spoke
post (All nuniels, nu extra (ost)
steering wheel
quieter
•Improved soundproofing;
•Improved springing and chassis
operation
stabilizing on all fiS h.p. models
•Stunning new interior richness
•New Sealed-Beam headlamps; beam
throughout
indicator on dash
•Self-sealing li)draulic shock ab-

sorbers
And the only V-8 Haar
in any low-prked cat
YOUR LOCAL MD MALIN

1

people at heart.

LOWE'S CAFE
•AIR-COOLED-LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

WANTED
HORSES
and

MULES
WE WILL ACCEPT ALL KINDS IN TRADE
FOR JOHN DEERE TRACTORS
Trade Now To Be Sure of Delivery and Save
the Price Increase Which is Coming Soon.
We have for sale in our barn in Fulton about .15
head of mules from 1 to 12 years old.

Williams Hardware Co.
FULTON

CLINTON

Let us be thankful.
The Kentucky Judicial Council,
composed of
Kentucky's Circuit
Judges and the members of the
Court of Appeals, met last week
here in Frankfort and decided on
a number of bills to recommend
and urge for passage in the coining legislature. The most important one was a plan to move the
Primary election up to May or
June instead of holding it in August. This would allow the Judges
sufficient time to decide on election contests and hold recounts.
Something drastic should be done
about the financial juggling that
delays payment of Old Age Pensions.
The people of this State who receive pensions need them for the
necessities of life, their very existence depends on that money, and
it
a damnable outrage that they
are political pawns at the mercy
of a financill statement on a bal,ance sheet. We believe the Governor will take some action on this
and see they are paid on time.

r.

There is a chance that tobacco
strippers may not come under the
wage and hour law. If this is true
it -ay help to increase the price
of tobacco and is a life saver to
Kentuckians in the tobacco business.
Tobacco strippers as a rule are
l a happy shiftless lot who take
things eau and they are paid by
, the amount they strip and not by
the hour. This is a fair system—
I many of them would lose their
jobs if employers were forced to
pay them by the hour.
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...a, N. J. I
Walter e:
exalted ruler,
Fal C
Frank 1' Harris's, B. H.
V.
Ilarrs Ekdahl, H W
Trustees were W. W. M.
Franklin, Arch fluddlc!oon.
Faker, esquire.
Th, following have served as ;
alted ruler,' since the club was •
ganized in Fulton: W. E. Simile
1908-10; Ed C. Paschall 1910
James L. White 1811-12; Fr
Harrow 1912-19. Joe D. 1)411.
14; Guy L. Freeman 1914-15; 11. C
Pickering 1915-18; H., A. Mosel.,
1918-17; W. Y. Eaker 1917-18, ('
Croft 1918.19; J. A Brown liDo
Bailey !Judith Kt1,1) 1)121 - 22: P. l'
Pickering 1922-23. Eugene N. De
Myer 1923,24; J. E
1924-25; R A Slilley 1925.20. Nov
E. Pickering 1920-27. II Ii Murlt!!
1927-28; Frank Beadles 11123-29. M
C Nall 1929-30; D. W. Smith 1930.31;
M. K. Chowning 1931-32; It II
White 1932-33: R. C. Peeples 193334; W. S. Atkins 1934-35; Wren W.
Coulter 1936-37; Robert E. Bard
1937-38; John Bowers 1938-39; Carl
Hastings 1939-40.
- -
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I. chug kiartia.
knight, Sandolph Cohn, leetwauf
111
II;
ia
and chil
knight; Aaron Butts, esoint.•; Sam
Admon, chaplain; Arden Sams, dren of Columbus, Ky spent
inner guard; Ed Wade, outer guard week end with Mrs. Neal Scearct
and family.
Trustees, are Snuth Atkins, N G.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ada!:
Cooke and Dr. Sc-kin Cohn.
spent Sunday with Mr. and VI;
The history of the Elks club is
A. Simpson.
filled with variolls civic' activities
Mr. and Mrs Wilmer Cruet, ;,1
that have been important to the
Pope. Tenn., spent the week 1..1,1
community. The club is one of the
%4 1th MI. and Mrs. J. J. Cruet-.
most active in the state. having
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Allen and
reached a total membership of nearbaby of Fulton, Ky., visited Mr. and
iy 320 during the term of Smith AtMrs. Arthur Allen Friday afternoor,
kins as exalted ruler.
R. L.
and attended talent night at lb,
Crockett. the secretary, has served
school building.
in that capacity for more than five
Miss Dorothy Wade spent Monyears. and faithfulness to his duties
day night with Miss Imogene Wade.
has made him one of the most popuMr. and Mrs. Bailey and chi;dren,
lar secretaries ever to serve in that
Cloys and Charlene, of Creupbell,
office.
Mo., and Mr. and Mrs. Buren Maley
A drive is being made now to en- cf Caruthersville, Mo , spent Suncourage old members to return, and day with Mr. and Mrs. IV II
to urge new members to join. The Cloys.
membership and the public is inMis. E. C. Brooks and daughter.
cited to attend the annual mem- I
Shelky Kay. of St. LOUIS. M.,, are
,rial services.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. I_ .1 Mayfield.
Malcolm Gilbert of West Point
Miss, visited friends herr, last week
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Improve.
Mrs. Harry Bushart and son
, have been dismissed.
Mrs. C. W. French, receiving
treatment, renter's about the same.
Joe Sanwage of New Orleans.
was dismissed last Saturday.

I. C. NEWS
R. C. Pickering is in St. Paul, ;
Minn.. on business.
L. A. Downs, chairman of 7' .
board of directors, was in FuIi,
Tuesday.
C. R. Young, manager of perso•.e1, Chicago, was in Fulton Tues- i

FRIDAY, December 1

'William H. Crowder
So get ready for his first risit. Write a letter and
President of Democrats.
girt it to hilt! in person.

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS
DR

William H. Crowder of Mayfield
was elected president of the Young'
!Democratic Club of Kentucky Saturday afternoon at the convention
held in the Kentucky Hotel in Louis- I
; ville.
DISPLAY
Other officers elected were; vicepresidents. William N. Natcher.'
Bowling Green, reelected; Charles
GEIPS Gorman, Flemingsburg; Miss Edith
'Harrell, Williamstown; and Mrs.
I Ethel Clark, Frankfort; secretary,
'Joe Foley, Hazard; treasurer, Mrs.:
Edgar Garland, Somerset; Nation-

5c - 10c Store
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SeiedoL.. Ha: 1,1,y and ChandliT it
•SAFETIGRAMS
Kentucky, II S Siaritors McKe1
tat and Stewart, tf. S. Senator G
You cannot sett it You cannot
Nt'. Noriat of Nebraska, U, S SI'll taste it--.-you cannot smell it- you
:11,o1' IS.111k11111/1(11 of Alabama; Gover- cannot feel it
nor Johnson of Kentucky; GoverYes, this is carbon monoxide gas.
nor Cooper of 1.111111.I1M-4.. C4/11gr4.111,1114.11 of Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala You have all lit:ard Diana it, and
barna. Itlissouri, Illinois, Mississippi much has been written and ;laid
and other interested areas; TvA about it; but every year thougands
directors, and officials; LTVA of of lives are lost bet:aloe of carelesshiss 4/n Die part of the vietims profloods and many others.
The. wooly,. pritgram includt tecting themselves against it.
a tour of inspection lieginititig at
mu these things:
You may
10 a. in. December 4.
Always leave your garage doors
bring .{.'14.1r lunch or you may pro
tho open when the motor of your ear
cure it from concessions at
ni running.
nig Celebration
dam trite. Specchen, introduction of
have a ear window open
Al (;ilbertsuille guests and visitors, band music, Always
etc , will constitute the program w hile driving.
This gas is so deadly that the
afternoon. If the weather is
A big Get-Together Celebration for the
speeches will be- amount produced in three minutes
a Ill 1/I• held at the site of the inclement the
by an ordinary car motor running
4.112.000,000 Kentucky Dam, Gil- held indoors.
in a closed single car garage will
Monday, December 4th
cci
This program is 11p(111 to the pub- ; prove fatal to the occupants.
This celebration is being sponsor- lie. YOU will IlaVe a splendid opBe careful!
.'d by the' Lower Tennessee Val- portunity to see TVA's biggest
ley Assolcibilon, a non-partizan or- dam in the making Over one nil
Cause Discomfort
ganization of members in 40 coun- lion cubic yards of earth ha: ,
Tenties of Wctit Kentucky, West
already been removed.
nessee and Southern Illinois, formFor quirk relief
ccf
developnient
ed to promote the
Mr and Mrs. H. If. Wade spent from the misery
the lower valley.
Among those who are likely to one day this week with Mr. and of „Ids. t„k r 66,;
1.11V)P11
be on the program are: U. S. Mrs. R. I) Smith in Marianna, Ark. 1.14/11111 I %MI.

T. M. Pittman, division engineer
f Water Valley, Miss., was cr
Wednesday.
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster. Paducah, was in Paducah Tuesday.
!
C. J. Carney. division engineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton Tuesday.
A safety rally was held at the
8 Tilghman high school building in
Baldridge'
Paducah
Tuesday
night. C. R.
'Young, manager of personnel, pre!sided over the meeting. About 200
employes and guests attended.

SOUVENIRS FOR CIIILDREN UNDER
10 YEARS OF AGE

V111
11, 1.1

1..r11/

;1 ciiiimiitteernati, Jelin E Diaran.
re-elreted; ;oat Natiooal
enimitteewormin, Mrs. Louise Mid:
airy, 1.1.1)11flfal. re--elected.
Prieveding the election Unit. it
Slates Senattir Albers W. Ilarkli.y
of the influence y4ning Demo•ratte clubs have had in political
advances and the election of rap
ible office holders. He also praised
nighty the newly elected ticket of
-date Administration officers.
K. I'. Dalton, local chairman, at
I. nded the convention, representing
the young democrats of Fulton.
--
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Hey, hey, Kiddies! Santa is coming to
5c - 10c Store in Fulton on—
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AND THEY ARE
10 TIMES A5 DA1Y6EROUS'
AT NIGHT AS THEY ARE IN THE DAY TIME°.
WHY?
BECAUSE AVERAGE
,
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BETTER SIGHT
LAMPS

Si

colkiMe

. . . Because Modern Better Sight Lamps
assure them the proper amount of light for
comfortable seeing when they read, write,
draw, play games, etc. This light is free from
harsh glare and ck ep shadows. It enables them
to use their eyes hcur after hour without undue fatigue, headaches and irritability. It
encourages them in home study. And what's
good for their eyes is good for yours too!

Let Us Show You How These
Better Sight Lamps Aid Seeing
... Stop at our store tomorrow and kt
us prose to you by actual test how much these
Better Sight Lamps help your eyes in seeing.
The 1940 floor and table models are here in
a wide variety of attractive designs moderately
nriced. You need one in every: room. Buy now.

See Your Local Dealer For BulbsBetter Sight Lamps arid
Other Fixtures
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I'll Bet You Didn't Know
About This Money Saver
You can thoroughly vacuum clean the
carpets, rugs and upholstery in the average
6-room home in an hour at a cost of about I
cent for current. This
saves you about five
hours of back-breaking labor in se% eeping
and dusting. Electric
service is the biggest
bargain in your home
today.
RI 1)1Pr' K1LOW ATI",
your electrical Jen .a•t
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keep prices fair. They have plr
Officials—Winton Simmons. refThose who like to eat will find eree: Zack Curtin, umpire; Chaun- themselves to fight exploitation
this November to their liking. Two cey Barbour, head linesman; Jim- profiteering. Intelligent pr-odue.
no less than hard-pressed cons,.•
Thanksgivings should be right up my Graham. field judge.
their alley. Several people around • During the game Royce Dyer yrs are with them in this—fart.
and manufacturer know full w.•
town have told me that they in- 'sustained a broken ankle.
tended to enjoy two dinners—one Those attending the game from that excessive prices mean redo,
sales, and a diminished income.
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• Valentine. Mary Nell Buchanan, job alone. And certainly it
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..•;•7-%(- Reed. Elizabeth Valentine. and regulations whose effect
Absolutely flu Latest Thing in the Tractor Line
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St. Louis Post-Dispatch
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Vs'illi the yvild scoring over ii
shpts.' y turf, I lulls-itcontinued
twilorlfig over ii three year period
while South Fulton in its firs!
year, was giving all they had in
battling with Hulbert West.
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We Now Have On Our Showroom Floor

The New Ford Tractor
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NEW FUNERAL HOME
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The main trouble, with life is
t'ook held high score, receiving a
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Marls! as is second high and her it is all about, he has reached the
time II. dil•
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luncheon cloth
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"When
from tor, :
cat in a jam sr a big differem ,
tions. When you 1,:ro eno
that really takes care of your
car, you're right in the groove.
Illinois Oil Co is big-time in
service and products. Torpedo
gasoline and Welch oil make
a car run sweeter than a good
band ridin' out on a smooth
chorus."

ENANS DRUG CO.

rufgraNWIPOINO MO •V•Oft •e•rrairrnrrwe• o•••••0 •••••••• two. me.coati,/

SMITH'S CAFE

ILLINOIS 011 CO.
11,f

Sams Bros.

"

GRA.V.V.4 ('LEASED HOUSE
WITH .4 BROOM
Super-efficient vacuum e:ear.ers se, r,:: t set on the market—
and when they came, Grantna regarded them as rank extravagance.
Gran'ma did the family washing, too—and did _a good a job
as could be done with home equipment. Today, the modern
laundry with its mars cirrus rrochanical aids, background of
scientific testing and highly skilled workers, does a cleaner.
safer, more careful job than Gran.rna could ever hope to do ..
and offers a service to fit every purse.

Congressional 13istract arc: Herbeit
Wallerstem, Paducalt Vice President; A. G Baldridge. Fulton; E
Tay I,!!
Dobson, Hickman; Gus
Marion: F. 13, Wilkins- ii. ('adiz; T
! C. Petrie, Bardwell. John W Polk
Paducah. J. It. E•teri,. Jr. Chute'',
(
Geo. W Cienshiv.t.
M. Merit. Mayfield. 'inc 11 Finilknt
Wickl if fe: 1-41, Wiallt•ta.
Robt. Jenes, Murray.
The merchants untetrimousls• passod a resolution urging State Ofdais to enforce thi• pr.:visions of
:he Kentucky Unfair Practices Act.
legislature in
hull passed the
936. This law prohibits the sale of
merchandise below cost: and if enforced, would put an end to predatory price cutting, a problem that
.ti causing grave concern all ee•er
!he country Passage of this resolu!ton followed an address by Shale)
E. Haas, Secretary of the Kentucky
Food Distributors Association. and
Treasurer of the Kentucky Merhants Association
Haas stated that the farmers and
...age earners of the country were
•
••:t• first pt•rs• • '
• com,mic rn, •

Mucli has been said about safe
Many lessons has:
it irug
read, and also many lessor.
been learned through bitter est
enc... disappointment, accident, ir
death,
r

The leason of safety when once
learned thoroughly should stick
with us like our shadow. It should
become a part of us like our arms
or our legs.
Let's adapt these safety methods
we re-ad and hear about. It doesn't
cost anything. The main job is to
make up our minds once and for
all that we will drive safely, and.
then stick to the resolution.
It's Smart to Drive Carefully!

Overhead Rail Crossing

You Don't See How? If the Insurance Company
Isn't Paying the Bills
When this car struck a wagon, and it's very likely to happen at
night, both car and wagon were demolished. Liability, property
damage and colliston insurance Will cover such hazards—protect
loss by insuring with us today
your' .f

-!,mmochties sold belr•-...
The Kentucky Mut. •
lion came into being • for two years waged a
battle against the impo•-r•
retail sales tax. Sine.
.,

1.NCLE JIM 5.-I }'S

IRISH POTATOES.
Cobblers. 15-1b. peck
WANG BAKERS. That fancy
baking potatoes, peck

Calif., long yellow hunch
ONIOA-S. yellou or white
1 pounds

C.4RROTS.

19(
35(

(
51,2

9(
Heinz Rice Flakes
of
Tangerine s.
11(
Juice, Dozen
13c

Fresh

Eggs

(
St. Joseph, 100 5-grain 29
Ti',hit Is,

TO BE ABOLISHED
cror•,rnits
Nobody would th.nk of abolishing overhead railroad
because they add so much to the safety of motorists.
And yet. many people persist in taking chances by drinking
raw milk when the certain protection of pure, pasteurized milk
is available When you can buy PURE milk, scientifically freed
from danger of disease germs, it's foolish to buy any other kind,
it comes from

Fulton Pure Milk Co.
Ptioss S13

WE DELIVER

>

PUN,.
;
•in the Earn) • Vo:i can get a
from your county agent or It, writ

11c

lc

LETTIVE, fancy iceberg
2 heads for.
ORANGES, 216 size, doz._

(
15
.2c
1
(
.
L

150 size, doz.

Box ifc
(
Grapefruit, SC( dless Texas or 11
Flewida Mor-Juice. 3 for
silliNhine Graham Crackers. 1
pound & 1 lac potato chips

11c

Doz. 27c

tilX, that good breakfast
Cur,-al, Box
Buckwheat Pancake Flour.
Reg. Size Box. for

11(
15c
Breakfast Bacon, Independent, sliced, 2 pound 37c
lloost, Should( r Cuts
16
lit inz Soups,
(
Flacor
11( Pori,an,
Pound
2 for
Sausage, Pure Pork. Made the la,
L7l
Hein: Junior
Country Way, 2 Lbs.
31c
3 for
Pork Chops, Small
19(
PIRE
Sc pkg. lic

.1.pi
s3 f

to
Acreage .
avoid the tz'
crops that rde-press pric,,
Wise farmers will study the 15140
•aillook carefully. consult thy ir
county agents and keep their production of crops and livestock on a
sound basis.
A stronger demand and some bet
ter prices are expected for mos!
farm products in 1940. but there ra
nothing to indicate boom prices , •
the last war, say experts.
Business men should keep i•
!mind that five out of eight custom
era in rural towns ate farmers ano
that num). other cust,mters doper..!
.;
on farmer-ma-tulip:, f
A

Country Dried Apples
2 Pounds
CABBAGE, firm. green
heads, pound

Fresh Country

Cough Drops, Penetro

from ewe

b
"b

Sweet Potatoes fancy red, fine for baking Lb. 3e

Grapes, Fancy.
_
thx.

'

The best milk doesn't

FULTON, KY.

PHONE No. 5

Subs.cntae to The Neess

Sweet, Full

095.1
a% CA s‘S•14.2

—

MINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE ST.

WELL, WELL, IT'S OLD MAN PICKLE WITH LOTS GOOD THINGS
TO EAT AND YOU CAN BET THE PRICE IS RIGHT TO YOU

Parisian Laundry
and ( Lt.1\1 h's

IT COULD BE WORSE

I. I: tho U.T Agricultural Extensi,,,,
Si
vies-

Any

14

Baby Food

Lean

PORK BRAINS

Pound

11 HEN BETTER PRICES ARE FOUND THERE WILL HAVE TO BE
S GROCERY
'
ANOTHER PICKLE
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

LOTS OF FREE WAREING SPACE

—Be Sure It's 22b—

PICKLE'S GROCERY
East State Line

We Deliver Any Where Any Time

Fulton, Ky.
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•
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Fulton Merchants Start
Trade Expansion Drive
Greater Values than ever are being offered by Fulton merchants in their
TRADE EXPANSION CAMPAIGN. Every type of merchandise and service
is featured at economical prices. Fall add Winter supplies may be obtained in Fulton stores, and these business firms invite and appreciate
your patronage during this drive.

IP( IN iltION
Stores are well-stocked in quality foods and dependable merchandise.
You can always shop advantageously in Fulton. The prices are in line
with the quality sold, and these firms strive to render pleasing,
courteous service at all times-

HOLIDAY MERCHANDISE NOW ON DISPLAY
IN FULTON'S MANY STORES
THE LEADER STORE
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
STEPHENSON GROCERY & MARKET
AHDREWS JEWELRY (O.
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
LITTLE CLOTHING COMPANY
GALBRAITH SHOP
PICKLE GROCERY
LITTLE MOTOR COMPANY
FULTON ""-"""COMPANY

BENNETT ELECTRIC
SAWYER BROS.
SAMS BROS. SERVICE STATION
thE DOTTY SHOP
()RAM & COMPANY
AUTO SALES COMPANY
FRY'S SHOE STORE
THE SMOKEHOUSE
FULTON HATCHERY
DIXIE TRADE STORE
MODEL CLEANERS

W. E. SPARKS & COMPANY
M. F. iEMYER & SON
WESTERN AU10 ASSOCIATE STORE
C. E. SANDWICH SHOP
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
POWELL'S SHOE SHOP
KRAMER LUMBER COMPANY
A. C BUTTS & SONS

AND OTHER FIR.11.• TO BE .1\ .N.01*NCE1) I.V BIG CIRCULAR.

Trade Day Campaign Conducted
Under Auspices of Young Men's
Business Club

1

t
•

sookimmogyeemil*.101WW111.44111111r
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her home tin Jefferson street.
Mrs. A. E. Crawford. chairman,
presided oVer the regular business
routme and the meeting was turned over to Mrs. Dan Horton who
taught the book "Prayer."
Ionia hale at Park Inn in Union
The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Stan City.
Mills, served hot tamales to
The honoree received many love- 1 -v;
eight members.

Socials - Personals
itms 'Arm' WILEY
COMPLIMENTED IN U C.

Betty Wiley of Union City,
M
fiancee of James Lee Cardwell al Those present from Fulton were
,
MET
'
x xin'n
fulton, was honored Tuesday eve- Mrs. J. R. Cardwell, Mrs. Ernest s''ne"
AT CHURCH
ging at a dinner party and nuscel- I Cardwell, Mrs. Edward Pewitt, MUM
Circle No. Four of the Baptist
kineous shower given by Misses Christine Cardwell and Miss Louise
M. U. met Monday afternoon at the
Dorothy Hamilton and Martha Vit- Cardwell.
members
rhureh with fourteen
present. The chairman, Mrs. J. C.
WITH MR AND
713
1 U
of the business
Sugg, was in ii iii
1;ti. E E. SPEIGI1T
were given by the

FO RPHEUM
•
/

\11

,i•

1

‘1,

s

11.14.

117 a psh

.11

T. •

,

(tom the
t;o by

! . , •!;,,nal talon
,-f

cut, including one I', n. member
Mrs. Mike Sullivan.
Miss Bessie Jones held high score
for the evening and was presented
a compact and comb set. Mrs.
Ardelle Sams, second high, received
a snapshot book.
Miss Letts served a salad plate
and coffee.
The club will meet next Tuesday
night at the home of Mrs. Howard
Strange on Taylor street.
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Baptist W. M. U. met MoodaN
night at the home of Mrs. Revel
Kirkland on Glendale Avenue. with
Mrs. J,I,ony Reeks. is) Mistess Kix1,1 t1 regular Members Were preS1 'III1I1
v01il,1ti'S
on! V 101 IWO 111W 1111.1,1;
1,1

\l'

(0)en Nlatinve '41:30
Admission 10e - Vie
Night 6 15 P. M„.
pie
Atkins.'
Saturday 10 A.M.-Admission

It

or

10c to All 'till 1 P. M.
wEt K OF NOV. 11

FRIDAY, NO%.
Ted Weems and

LOR

NI.,!WS; FULTON KENTUCKY

his

daughter, Ruth, Mr and Mrs Roper Miss Mary Kate Pew itt spent SunFields and daughters, Betty Jean' day in !Wiley. Tenn, the guests
and Joyce, spent Sunday in Slay- of Mr and Mrs. Guy Lawrence
field. Ky.
and daughter.
Mrs Harry Wayne Shupe spent
Mms Juanita Gambill spent the
Sunday with Mr. Shupe an the I C. wer-k end with Mr. and Mrs. Her
Hospital, Paducah. Mr. Shupe is man Caftey in Dyersburg.
reported improving.
Mr It L. Williams, who sufferMr. and Mrs. E. C. Myer of Jack- ed • stroke of paralysis last week
son, Miss., spent the week t .td with end, is reported somewhat improvMrs. Myers mother. Mrs. Mary ed at his home on FA1dings st.
Pas/intim! on Central Avenue.
Mrs. W. M. Bailey of White
Plains, Ky., and Mrs. T. Wallace of
l'athicall, Ky., renirlied to theil
ii,'nut's last Thursday. aftig. a visit
with their bnither. C. J. Atnood.1 A silver tea will be given by the
and (amily.
I I'. T. A. in the new W.P.A. kitchen
Mr.norm a left of the South Fulton school Satur.
Monday for Kewatii, II!,
!day iertio
ifl
an hr
2 until
p.m.
Hwy nil] rat Mr. Ilonra'.: ..7. ter.' "Olt SAIT - -.I. F. Mr.%lister farm,
1111;7. John Embid.
11 .,1 3 1-2 miles north of Fulton on
,-. gravel Ingliik.vt.
improvement,. Sue Mrs. John Hinkley,
iii,' 5!,•111.ter 11 III,. .1. 1:', Me11,,ter,
It.-p.
.s.11.1:s‘11.7. IV 1VIFID
Unexpected
maki '. available rine
high Route iii Fulton
V.
‘1'.1111, Dealer
sales iii SIjil
I ed it i'ek
opportunit) tor right MAW Me,' is. ear.
Ita.‘leizli's, Dent. Kl- N s.'
Ureepoil. III.
It
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I SATURDAY ONLY, NOV. 2:, 1
Continuous Brom 10 A.M.
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.11an (Si Como:si

l eg closed v. 11;1 ii,,. singing of t.,1, i;1,,
,,Ii 1.11
. _ __ __
The busine.-S SeS..111111 Was in
13111GESS-RIPLEY
.;,,,rge of th•• presalert. Mrs. Janus
WI•:DDING IN PADUCAH
Miss Mary Elizabeth
Riplo. ‘i '11.11:::
:
:-IeY was "-Im'i"ss
laleers were alttwin daughter of Mr. and Mrs. NV11
Thelma
ham Henry Ripley of Paducah an.' Ponder': president. M7
Mrs.
Stanley Miller Burgess, son of Mr. HiPpo; 1st vice-presn.
and Mrs R. S. Burgess of Fulton, Paul Boyd; 2nd vice-president, Mrs.
were married Thursday afterno, Ronald Joni-s. secretary, Mrs. WilNovember 16, in the parsonage ,, liam Henry Edwards; treasurer,
the First Christian church in Pa Miss Inez F,arp; corresponding secretary. Mrs. Amos Robey: historian,
The chip will meet next week at ducah. The double ring ceremom
Mrs. Edward Pugh.
777e home of Mrs. Rogers on West was read by the Rev. Leo K. Bishop
Plans were discussed for a Christbefore a small group of relatives
State Line.
in as party. The nos,ting was then
and close friends.
Arnold,
The bride u ore a costume suit of turned over to Mrs. Co•rdon
CIRCLE NO 6 MET MONDAY
z ho gave a review of the Mission
CI,i,ter hr iv.
camel's
hair
trim'
hostess
Miss Margaeht Wrss, n as
zlit,d v. it!: badger fur with match - Smdy book on prayer. The meet, Circle Six of !he Baptid W M
mg acce,sot les. She won! a should- mg was elosed with prayer and .
nom,.
•• IVI,•nday attim,,,•t1 at her
r corsage of oiehnis and her only •..,,eml hour was enjoyed.
Third stre• I
rift,..,n nwniber:;
'
. i ,!,,,
,,,,. ,.
1,,,„,,, 55 ,„1.,, .!,•\!.•.1ey was a he ri:lace. a gift of
Refreshments were served to
enteen regular members. one new
:::, groom.
7•.sv•:t.
member. Miss Lillian Bell. and two
M" "" rg'''.. • ' ,h•.11•1""'1•
7
.1 :2, ''
,„1
'.•,::1.
3 ,
I.,' - ,,
IL,1,‘,.: :i t'ia,.i.in isaisn
, t::rr visitors, Miss Rach••1 Jenkins ;.nt.
ndLo.ta-d I h- busines ii .e., ling.
.,.,,. 1.,_„,,T, ,.‘1„,,, „, ,., (.C, ,.1 .ird wore the identi, al suit of the Mrs Sam nrm
"
_ _____ .
,. program .,n Stewardship. Si,' L': -- Ifer c,r,ige was of Talisman ..11fT DEPARTNIVNT
- . .,,,i,4,,I '-y Mi.,. Tin liale:,. '''''
\!1•11 s 1, 7":7 1 , " V
-c iy 13.:::; ,.. of Vul"•
'
1 ...
I ,'L` :t:1 i 7.1t.s ktevrLt•
•. l) .;

'‘CE OF CLUBS
Mrs. Johnny C,,;, \\ as h,,,•.,,,,,. to
.• wi.•.kly tneetti.g of th•• Ac•• of
'..ibs Tueslay night ,id her home on
Seven members
1,,Ilrge street.
....re present with one visitor. Mrs.
: M. Jones.
Mrs. Buren Rogers held high
. ore for the bridge games and her
; rize was a luncheon cloth.
Mrs. Cook served date roll and
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Mr, Vaughn served a party p1'it"
Ain)!Alms LA TTA
, hisTESS TO CLUB
Miss Adolphus Latta was he,-,tffs
her weekly bridge club Monday
77,glit al her home en West State
TwelVe members were pr's-

•••r Freeman spew •
Mrs
‘‘eck end ui Paducah,
guest of Mr. 'Ind Mrs. E
Homer.
MISS Kathryn
Jane Lewin of Murray, !.
ed friends and relatives hrie
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Roam a
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